
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE QUEENS 

5 Litre Mini Kegs from Severn Brewing 

Premium Pilsner Lager 4.6%  £20 

Made using two of Germany’s “Noble” hop varieties, Hallertauer Mittelfrueh, the king 

of German hop varieties and considered one of the world’s finest aroma hops and 

Hersbrucker, offering a fruity, spicy and floral character. Together they produce a 

classic crisp, clean flavour that makes Pilsner the world’s most popular beer style. 

Severn Premium Cider 4.8%  £18 

A premium, rich, full-flavoured, medium Somerset Cider produced from fresh, 

pressed premium British cider apples. Sheppy’s ferment our cider using the naturally 

occurring wild yeast from the apples. It’s then matured in oak vats, many of which 

have been in the Sheppy family for almost 100 years. 

Copper Ale 3.8%  £18 

Classic English Ale using Pilgrim, Cascade and Brambling Cross Hops. A subtle 

bitterness balanced with smooth malt notes and fruity hops on the finish. 

 

Chocolate Stout 4.2%  £18 

Sumptuous, full-bodied Chocolate Stout. Deep roasted flavours with big hits of 

chocolate and coffee, balanced using British Phoenix and Endeavour hops. 

 

Double Hopped Pale Ale 4.2%  £18 

Hopped in the boil and during fermentation, with Ahtanum hops and the wonderfully 

aromatic Simcoe hop, to produce a flavour sensation. 

 

Golden IPA 4.5%   £18 

Rich and full-bodied IPA, using Citra, Cascade & Mosaic hops. A robust, fruity 

flavoured ale. 

 

Ruby Porter 4.8%  £18 

Dark and delicious porter with deep roasted malt flavours. Balanced with traditional 

English hops. 

 

 

Please scan the QR code on top of the mini-keg to show instructions on how to dispense 

  



NOW AVAILABLE AT THE QUEENS 

5 Litre Mini Kegs from Wye Valley Brewery 

Butty Bach 4.5%  £22 

Butty Bach is a Welsh term meaning ‘little friend’ – and this charmingly smooth 

premium ale has certainly made more than a few friendships in its time. Wye 

Valley brew it using Maris Otter and Crystal malts together with locally grown 

Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops. With such fine ingredients, no wonder 

it remains a firm favourite 

HPA 4.0%  £22 

HPA is an easy-going pale ale that brings people together. Wye Valley brewers 

have let locally grown Target and Celeia hops hang out with Maris Otter pale malt 

to give this understated brew its pale straw colour, citrus hop aroma and a 

balanced bitter finish 

 

 

5 Litre Mini Kegs from Purity Brewing 

Mad Goose 4.2%  £22 

Named after a nesting goose that went mad when protecting her territory close 

to the brewery, Mad Goose is a zesty pale ale with a smooth and citrusy finish. 

Brewed with English Maris Otter, Caragold and Wheat malts, with Pilgrim 

bittering hops and Cascade and Willamette aroma hops with an IBU 48 


